
 

College News 
As we enter our mid-semester break, we are very thankful that we are beyond 
the halfway point in the lecture weeks, and even though we had a few COVID-19 
cases among the student body, we could still stay safe and well thanks to the 
efforts of all staff and students. 
 
Devotions, Small Groups, and visiting speakers have all been enriching our college 
life on Tuesdays at the Melbourne campus and, we are happy to report that 
things are pretty much back to normal. Please continue to uphold us in your 
prayers that we may have a stable time in the remaining half of the semester. 
 
This past Tuesday night, 34 RTC students, staff, and friends gathered for a Seder 
meal by candlelight, a festive event in which we sampled traditional Jewish 
traditions and enjoyed wonderful food. Children played traditional Passover 
games, scouring the room for leavened bread and hidden matzah, being 
rewarded with pieces of silver. Scripture readings from Exodus, 1 Corinthians, and 
Hebrews helped us see that Jesus is indeed our Passover lamb. Not wanting to 



treat it as some sort of sacred ritual, we approached it as more of an educational 
event. Good conversations and fellowship were enjoyed. A big thank you to 
Stephen and all who made it possible! 
 
We are also thankful that we could host an on-campus event on Saturday 26th 
March called, How-To: Skills for Everyday Ministry with close to 70 people in 
attendance. We were joined by Helen Bell from AFES who led a session on 
reading and leading small groups. As part of a bumper launch program, we also 
had sessions from Murray Capill, Phillip Scheepers, and Martin Williams. 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

 
Learn more and register at rtc.edu.au/eldersretreat 

 
 
  



 

Ministry Spot: A Mighty Gospel 
Workforce—Mobilising Older Believers 
Read more at rtc.edu.au/mobilising-older-believers 

Western culture idolises youthfulness and too easily the church can follow suit. 
We are excited by a church full of young people. We are keen to raise up young 
leaders and we seek to mobilize, train, mentor and encourage young Christians. 
That’s all good and important, but most principles of Christian living are not age-
specific and the call to serve the Lord is lifelong. What we rightly want for young 
people, we should also want for older believers. 
 
Written by Murray Capill. 
 
  



 

 
 
Book Recommendation: 
Understanding World Religions 
Read more at rtc.edu.au/book-recommendation-apr-22 

Since I teach a unit on world religions here at the RTC I am always on the lookout 
for resources to recommend to students. Irving Hexham’s ‘Understanding World 
Religions’ is a welcome addition to the reading list for this unit. It covers all the 
basics that one would expect of a book of this nature (with discussions of Islam, 
Hinduism, Buddhism, tribal religions etc.), but where it really shines is in the area 
of comparing belief systems with each other.  
 
Written by Phillip Scheepers. 


